
Mel’s Sewing and Fabrics    
Project: Love Notes Pillow 
Instructor: Angel Fink 
 
 
Pattern: Love Notes Pillow Cover and Mini-Quilt  
Designed by Jane Michel from Etsy 
https://www.etsy.com/listing/264957472/valentine-love-notes-pillow-
cover- 

Little hearts are just bursting out of the love note envelope blocks on this easy quilted pillow cover 
which also can be used as a mini-quilt wall-hanging. Create a valentine keepsake or a special “love 
note” to be used any time of year. (The envelope style cover fits square 16” to 18” pillow forms 
depending how firmly you like a pillow stuffed.) Pillow covers are so versatile as you can change 
them out each season or holiday!  
This pattern is perfect for the intermediate beginner quilter. Sewing skills required are basic block 
piecing and knowledge of making a quilt from start to finish. Machine or hand applique is required 
for the little hearts. This pattern is Fat Quarter or scrap-friendly.  
Fabric used in the sample was Hello Darling by Bonnie and Camille for Moda plus some other stash 
pieces.  
Please read through entire pattern before beginning your project.  
Abbreviations used:  
WOF-- Width of fabric  
HST-- Half Square Triangle  
RST-- Right sides together  

Fabric Requirements and 
Cutting Instructions Fabric 
Description  

Size  Cutting Instructions  

White Background  1 Fat Quarter or ¼ yard  Cut (15) 4”x 4” squares  
Envelope Lining  1 Fat Quarter-striped  Cut (6) 4”x 4” squares  
Envelope Body  3 Fat Quarters-Pink and Reds  Cut (7) 4”x 4” squares of each of 

the three colors  
Heart Appliques  10” x 10” piece or scraps  (9) 2.5” x 2.5” squares  
Pillow Backing  ½ yard  Cut (2) pieces 14” x 20”  
Binding  ¼ yard  Cut (3) strips 2.5” x WOF  
Fusible Batting/Fleece  20”x 20”  

 
Thread to match fabrics 
 
6.5 x 24 or 6.5 x 12 Creative Grid Ruler 
 
Rotary Cutter & mat 
 
Iron & mat 
 
If you are comfortable cutting - please pre-cut your fabric prior to coming to class. 


